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Part 1: Multiple Choice Questions 
Circle the correct answer for the blank. 

 
Note: for each sentence, only one answer is correct. 

 
 
1/ Do you know where ………………………… ?  

a/ they have gone b/ they have went   c/ have they gone d/ go they  

 
2/ I want to come to Renoir …….. become bilingual  

a/ so b/ for c/ so that d/ to 

 
3/ Finlay says he will buy a motorbike when he …………………… 18.  

a/ have b/ will be c/ will have d/ is 

 
4/ I …………….. to Britain in 2017.  

a/ have been b/ went c/ have gone d/ had gone  

 
5/ You don’t want me to cry, …………..?   

a/ don’t you  b/ did you c/ do you d/ didn’t you 

 

6/ My birthday party was great, I wish you ……………. 

a/ had come b/ to come c/ came d/ come 

 

7/ I gave him two biscuits, but he wanted twice …..   

a/ more b/ as more c/ as much  d/ as many 

 

8/ Every week they ……….. their grandmother   

a/ are visiting b/ have visit c/ visit   d/ visits 

 

9/ I’ve not been to Paris ……….   

a/ two years b/ since two years c/ for two years d/ two years old 

 
10/ I’ve lost my pencil, can I borrow …….. ? 

a/ your b/ you c/ yourself d/ yours 

 

11/ I heard her ………. last night  

a/ cried b/ to cry  c/ cry d/ has cried  

 

12/ Paul  ……………………..  5am, he must be tired. 

a/ ‘s driving for b/ drives since c/  ‘s been driving since d/ drives for 
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13/ I would love to go out now but it ………………hard.  

a/ rain b/ rains c/ is raining d/ had rained  

 
14/ ………..’s population is  growing. 

a/ The India b/ Indian c/ The Indian d/ India 

 

15/ I wanted to know if my friend might ……. to your birthday party.   

a/ comes b/ come c/ came d/  coming 

 

16/ The Americans believe that the ………… are always angry about something.   

a/ French b/ Frenchans c/ Frenches   d/ Frenchers 

 
17/ They wanted me ……………. a song but I didn’t dare.   

a/  sing b/ sang c/ sung d/ to sing  

 
18/ The more there will be at the party, …………..  

a/ the best  b/ best  d/ the better  d/ better 

 
19/ …………..…do you call this kind of dog?  

a/ Which b/ How c/ What  d/ Who 

 
20/ If it’s not Colonel Mustard who committed the crime, who ………….. can it be?  

a/ other b/ some c/ else d/ either  

 
21/ The pupils are not used …………… on Saturday morning. 

a/ to work b/ working c/ to working d/work  

 
22/ Finlay wishes he ………………… play football like Messi.   

a/ knows to b/ knew to c/ could d/ can  

 

23/ She has got a …………………... old daughter.   

a/ seven-years- b/ seventh-year c/ seven-year- d/ seven-years’ 

 
24/ …………………….. of us has ever been to Italy.  

a/ some b/ any c/ none d/ all  

 

25/ …………………. he’s now sixty, he’s still a good runner.  

a/ Whereas  b/ In spite of  c/ Whether d/ Even though 

 
26/ You’ve brought me a present! …………. of you ! 

a/ What nice b/ Such nice  c/ What kind d/ How kind  
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27/ I didn’t know her father was ………………….  

a/ policeman b/ not policeman c/ as policeman  d/ a policeman  

 
28/ Would you mind ………………… a little earlier?   

a/to arrive b/ arriving  c/ of arriving   d/ arrive  

 
29/ One of Laura……………………. is Madrid.   

a/ favourite city  b/ ‘s favourite city c/ ‘s favourite cities d/ favourite cities 

 
30/ “Whose book is it ?”   - “ It is ………….” 

a/ to my sister   b/ of my sister   c/ my sister’s d/ to my sister’s 

 
31/ He ate the last biscuit ………… was in the packet.  

a/ what   b/ who   c/ that d/ it 

 
32/ He is ………………… I am.   

a/ more old as b/ older than c/ older then  d/older as  

 
33/ Henry VIII ………….. two of his wives killed.  

a/ made  b/ had  c/ has made d/ didn’t make 

 
34/ It’s no use ……………..  

a/ to complain b/ to complaining   c/ complaining  d/ complain  

 
35/ We …………………………. children. 

a/ have got any b/ have not c/ haven’t got any  d/ haven’t got no 

 
36/ There are many differences between ………………. schools.   

a/ neither b/ the both c/ the two  d/ either 

 
37/ You can take either my car ………….. his.    

a/ than b/ or c/ either  d/ whether 

 
38/ I should have ……………….. to her sooner.  

a/wrote b/ write c/ had written  d/ written 

 
39/ Last year’s exams were ……………….. difficult. 

a/ far much b/ many more c/ a few less  d/ far more 

 
40/ Nothing has changed in this town since I first………..it.  

a/ visit b/ have visited  c/ visited  d/ am visiting  
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Part 2: Written Comprehension 
 

Read the poems by Roald Dahl, and answer the questions that follow : 
 

Little Red Riding Hood and the Wolf  

As soon as Wolf began to feel 

That he would like a decent meal, 

He went and knocked on Grandma's door. 

When Grandma opened it, she saw 

The sharp white teeth, the horrid grin, 

And Wolfie said, ``May I come in?'' 
Poor Grandmamma was terrified, 

``He's going to eat me up!'' she cried. 

And she was absolutely right. 

He ate her up in one big bite. 

But Grandmamma was small and tough, 

And Wolfie wailed, ``That's not enough! 

I haven't yet begun to feel 

That I have had a decent meal!'' 

He ran around the kitchen yelping, 

``I've got to have a second helping!'' 

Then added with a frightful leer, 
``I'm therefore going to wait right here 

Till Little Miss Red Riding Hood 

Comes home from walking in the wood.'' 

He quickly put on Grandma's clothes, 

(Of course he hadn't eaten those). 

He dressed himself in coat and hat. 

He put on shoes, and after that 

He even brushed and curled his hair, 

Then sat himself in Grandma's chair. 

In came the little girl in red. 

 

She stopped. She stared. And then she said, 

``What great big ears you have, Grandma.'' 

``All the better to hear you with,'' the Wolf replied. 

``What great big eyes you have, Grandma.'' 

said Little Red Riding Hood. 

``All the better to see you with,'' the Wolf replied. 
He sat there watching her and smiled. 

He thought, I'm going to eat this child. 

Compared with her old Grandmamma 

She's going to taste like caviar. 

Then Little Red Riding Hood said, ``But Grandma, 

what a lovely great big furry coat you have on.'' 

``That's wrong!'' cried Wolf. ``Have you forgot 

To tell me what BIG TEETH I've got? 

Ah well, no matter what you say, 

I'm going to eat you anyway.'' 

The small girl smiles. One eyelid flickers. 
She whips a pistol from her knickers. 

She aims it at the creature's head 

And bang bang bang, she shoots him dead. 

A few weeks later, in the wood, 

I came across Miss Riding Hood. 

But what a change! No cloak of red, 

No silly hood upon her head. 

She said, ``Hello, and do please note 

My lovely furry wolfskin coat.'' 

Roald Dahl 

 

1. Vocabulary : Find the words in the poem : 

Parts of the body :  ………. …………… ………… …….…….. …………… …………….. 

Verbs for shouting :   ………. ………. …………. 

Clothing : ………….  …………. ………….. …………. …………. ……………….. 

 

2. Why was the Wolf disappointed after eating Grandmamma ? 

 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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3. What did the wolf decide to do after eating Grandmamma ? Why ? 

 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

 

4. “But what a change!” Explain in your own words what has changed in Little Red Riding Hood’s 

appearance. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

 

5. How does Roald Dahl’s poem differ from the original fairy tale ? 

 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

 

6. Bonus literature question : 

Find an alliteration …………………………..           An onomatopoeia ………………………….. 
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The Three Little Pigs 

The animal I really dig 

Above all others is the pig. 

Pigs are noble. Pigs are clever, 

Pigs are courteous. However, 

Now and then, to break this rule, 

One meets a pig who is a fool. 
What, for example, would you say 

If strolling through the woods one day, 

Right there in front of you you saw 

A pig who'd built his house of STRAW? 

The Wolf who saw it licked his lips, 

And said, ``That pig has had his chips.'' 

``Little pig, little pig, let me come in!'' 

``No, no, by the hairs on my chinny-chin-chin!'' 

``Then I'll huff and I'll puff and I'll blow your house in!'' 

The little pig began to pray, 

But Wolfie blew his house away. 

He shouted, ``Bacon, pork and ham! 
Oh, what a lucky Wolf I am!'' 

And though he ate the pig quite fast, 

He carefully kept the tail till last. 

Wolf wandered on, a trifle bloated. 

Surprise, surprise, for soon he noted 

Another little house for pigs, 

And this one had been built of TWIGS! 

``Little pig, little pig, let me come in!'' 

``No, no, by the hairs on my chinny-chin-chin!'' 

``Then I'll huff and I'll puff and I'll blow your house in!'' 

The Wolf said, ``Okay, here we go!'' 
He then began to blow and blow. 

The little pig began to squeal. 

He cried, ``Oh Wolf, you've had one meal! 

Why can't we talk and make a deal? 

The Wolf replied, ``Not on your nelly!'' 

And soon the pig was in his belly. 

``Two juicy little pigs!'' Wolf cried, 

``But still I'm not quite satisfied! 

I know how full my tummy's bulging, 

But oh, how I adore indulging.'' 

 So creeping quietly as a mouse, 
The Wolf approached another house, 

A house which also had inside 

A little piggy trying to hide. 

But this one, Piggy Number Three, 

Was bright and brainy as could be. 

 

No straw for him, no twigs or sticks. 

This pig had built his house of BRICKS. 

``You'll not get me!'' the Piggy cried. 

``I'll blow you down!'' the Wolf replied. 

``You'll need,'' Pig said, ``a lot of puff, 

And I don't think you've got enough.'' 

Wolf huffed and puffed and blew and blew. 
The house stayed up as good as new. 

``If I can't blow it down,'' Wolf said, 

I'll have to blow it up instead. 

I'll come back in the dead of night 

And blow it up with dynamite!'' 

Pig cried, ``You brute! I might have known!'' 

Then, picking up the telephone, 

He dialed as quickly as he could 

The number of Red Riding Hood. 

``Hello,'' she said. ``Who's speaking? Who? 

Oh, hello, Piggy, how d'you do?'' 

Pig cried, ``I need your help, Miss Hood! 
Oh help me, please! D'you think you could?'' 

``I'll try of course,'' Miss Hood replied. 

``What's on your mind...?'' ``A Wolf!'' Pig cried. 

``I know you've dealt with wolves before, 

And now I've got one at my door!'' 

``My darling Pig,'' she said, ``my sweet, 

That's something really up my street. 

I've just begun to wash my hair. 

But when it's dry, I'll be right there.'' 

A short while later, through the wood, 

Came striding brave Miss Riding Hood. 
The Wolf stood there, his eyes ablaze 

And yellowish, like mayonnaise. 

His teeth were sharp, his gums were raw, 

And spit was dripping from his jaw. 

Once more the maiden's eyelid flickers. 

She draws the pistol from her knickers. 

Once more she hits the vital spot, 

And kills him with a single shot. 

Pig, peeping through the window, stood 

And yelled, ``Well done, Miss Riding Hood!'' 

Ah, Piglet, you must never trust 
Young ladies from the upper crust. 

For now, Miss Riding Hood, one notes, 

Not only has two wolfskin coats, 

But when she goes from place to place 

She has a PIGSKIN TRAVELLING CASE. 

Roald Dahl 

 

1. What is the poet’s opinion of pigs in general ?    

 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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2. How did the wolf destroy the first two houses ?   

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3. Vocabulary : Find the words in the poem  

Parts of the body : …….……    …………    ……………   ……………   ……………   ……………  

……………  …………….. 

Synonyms for ‘intelligent’ : ……………    ……………      …………… 

Verbs of movement (like walking) :  …………………   ………………………   …………………… 

4. Why did the third pig call Little Red Riding Hood ? Why couldn’t she come straight away ? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

5. Bonus literature question. Find :   

an alliteration ……………………………….   

a simile (comparison)………………………. 

 

6. What happens to the third pig at the end of the poem ? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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Part 3: Written Expression 
 

Choose one of the following questions. Write approximately 250 words. 
 
Either : 

1. Choose a fairy tale (for example, Cinderella, Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs, Sleeping Beauty, Beauty and 

the Beast, Jack and the Beanstalk, Pinocchio, Rapunzel, The Little Mermaid…). Tell the story in your own 

words (a poem is not necessary !) and invent a new ending. You cannot choose Little Red Riding Hood or The 

Three Little Pigs. 

Or 

2. Choose a fairy tale (same examples ).  Tell the story in your own words (a poem is not necessary !) and write a 

modern, 21st century version. You cannot choose Little Red Riding Hood or The Three Little Pigs. 

Or : 

3. Which fairy tale had the most effect on you when you were a child, and why ?  

 

.......................................................................................................................................................

...................................................................................................................................................................

...................................................................................................................................................................

...................................................................................................................................................................

...................................................................................................................................................................

...................................................................................................................................................................

...................................................................................................................................................................

...................................................................................................................................................................

...................................................................................................................................................................

...................................................................................................................................................................

...................................................................................................................................................................

............................................................................................................................................................ .......

............................................................................................................................ .......................................

...................................................................................................................................................................

...................................................................................................................................................................

...................................................................................................................................................................

...................................................................................................................................................................
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